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SUBJECT Final Term

ENGLISH 

READING
Question based on the following kinds of unseen passages to assess inference, evaluation,
vocabulary, analysis and interpretation:
1. Discursive passage (400-450 words)
2. Case based Factual passage (with visual input/ statistical data/ chart etc. 300-350
words)
WRITING SKILL
1. Formal letter based on a given situation
 Letter of Order
 Letter of Enquiry
2. Analytical Paragraph (based on outline/chart/cue/map/report etc.)
GRAMMAR
1. Tenses
2. Modals
3. Subject Verb Concord
4. Determiner
5. Reported Speech
6. Commands and Requests
7. Statements
8. Questions
LITERATURE
Questions based on extracts / texts to assess interpretation, inference, extrapolation beyond
the text and across the texts.
FIRST FLIGHT
1. Glimpses of India
2. Madam Rides the Bus
3. The Sermon at Benares
4. The Proposal (Play)
POEMS
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HINDI 

 
लेखन 
अ-  अनुछेद लेखन (150 श ो ं) |

ब -  ओपचा रक अथवा  अनोपचा रक िवषयो ंम से िकसी एक िवषय पर लगभग 120 श ो ंम प  |

स- िवषयो से संबंिधत दो  िव ापन ( ेक लगभग 50 श ो ंवाला ) क लेखन |

द- स ेश लेखन (शुभकामना , पव- ौहार  एवं िवषय अवसरो ंपर िदए जाने वाले दो स ेश ) (( ेक लगभग 40 श ो)ं

स -2  2021-2022 म िन खत पाठ स िलत िकये गए है |         
पाठय पु क   ि ितज भाग-2 

क खंड 
1. सूयकांत ि पाठी "िनराला " - 'उ ाह' , 'अट नही रहा  है ' 
2. ऋतु - राज - क ादान 

ग  - ख  
3. यशपाल - लखनवी अंदाज़ 
4. सवे र दयाल स ेना - मानवीय क णा की िद  चमक 

अनुपूरक  पाठय पु क कृितका भाग-2 
1. िशवपूजन सही - माता क आचल 
2. कमले र - जॉजॅ पंचम की नाक 
3. मधु कांक रया -साना - साना हाथ जोड़ी 

MATHS

ALGEBRA
1. QUADRATIC EQUATIONS
2. ARITHMETIC PROGRESSIONS
GEOMETRY 
3.CIRCLES
4. CONSTRUCTIONS
TRIGONOMETRY
5. SOME APPLICATIONS OF TRIGONOMETRY
MENSURATION
STATISTICS & PROBABILITY
6. SURFACE AREAS AND VOLUMES



SCIENCE

Chapter – 4 Carbon and its compounds (pg no -58 – 67)
Carbon compounds: Covalent bonding in carbon compounds. Versatile nature of carbon.Homologous series.
Chapter – 5 Periodic classification of elements
Periodic classification of elements: Need for classification, early attempts at classification of elements (Dobereiner’s Triads, Newland’s 
Law of Octaves, Mendeleev’s Periodic Table), Modern periodic table, gradation in properties, valency, atomic number, metallic and non-
metallic properties.
Chapter – 8 How do organisms reproduce?
Reproduction: Reproduction in animals and plants (asexual and sexual) reproductive health-need and methods of family planning. Safe 
sex vs HIV/AIDS. Child bearing and women’s health.
Chapter – 9 Heredity and Evolution (pg no -142-146)
Heredity: Heredity; Mendel’s contribution- Laws for inheritance of traits: Sex determination: brief introduction;
Chapter – 12 Electricity
Ohm’s law; Resistance, Resistivity, Factors on which the resistance of a conductor depends. Series combination of resistors, parallel 
combination of resistors and its applications in daily life. Heating effect of electric current and its applications in daily life. Electric 
power, Interrelation between P, V, I and R.
Chapter – 13 Magnetic effects of current(pg no-223-235)
Magnetic effects of current: Magnetic field, field lines, field due to a current carrying conductor, field due to current carrying coil or 
solenoid; Force on current carrying conductor, Fleming’s Left Hand Rule, Electric Motor, Electromagnetic induction. Induced potential 
difference, Induced current. Fleming’s Right Hand Rule. 
Chapter – 15 Our Environment 
Our environment: Eco-system, Environmental problems, Ozone depletion, waste production and their solutions. Biodegradable and non-
biodegradable substances.
 

COMPUTER

1. Networking
Ch 1: Introduction to the internet
Ch 2: Internet Services
2. HTML II
Ch 5: Table and links in HTML
         Include CSS, border, margin and embedded audio and video

         



SOCIAL STUDIES

HISTORY
2. Nationalism in India
4. The Age of Industrialization (internal assessment)

GEOGRAPHY
5. Minerals and Energy Resources(Note: The theoretical aspect of chapter ‘Minerals and Energy
Resources’ to be assessed in the Periodic Tests only and will not be
evaluated in Board Examination. However, the map items of this
chapter as given in the Map List will be evaluated in Board Examination)
6. Manufacturing Industries
7. Life Lines of National Economy

CIVICS
6. Political Parties
7. Outcomes of Democracy

ECONOMICS
3.Money and Credit
4. Globalization and the Indian Economy


